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Abstract Nowadays, to remain competitive, manufacturing

companies must address the Industry 4.0 paradigm, par-

ticularly the cyber-physical system (CPS) revolution, fol-

lowing sustainable challenges. Digital innovation hubs

(DIHs), as ecosystems that provide technical knowhow,

experimental skills, and specialist knowledge, are pro-

gressively gaining a strategic role in supporting such a

transition, especially in European small and medium

enterprises (SMEs). Several projects have been funded by

the European Commission to support the growth and

action of DIHs. However, which among the four main

functionalities (networking, skills and training, test before

investing, and access to funding) each DIH is capable of

addressing in its daily support action to companies is still

unclear. Thus, it is important to configure the service

portfolios of DIHs (i.e. the set of services that each DIH

can provide based on its characterising assets, knowledge,

and capabilities). In this paper, the data-driven business–

ecosystem–skills–technology (D-BEST) reference model is

proposed and then tested through a survey. The model

triggers the identification and materialisation of service-

based collaboration processes among DIHs based on their

service portfolio analysis and supports the modelling of

Collaborative Networks 4.0, in which DIHs are a strategic

player because of their ‘by-design’ innovation character-

istics. Finally, through the extended adoption of the models

developed by different emerging DIH networks, flexibility

and interoperability can be reached, fostering the adoption

of a unique digital platform to showcase and offer assets,

triggering the creation of multiple inter- and intra-com-

munications and collaborations among stakeholders

belonging to the DIH ecosystems, and favouring the

exchange and development of joint services.
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Introduction

As declared by the European Commission (EC) (2020b),

digital transformation is key for Europe to remain com-

petitive at the international level. Both private companies

and public sector organisations must incorporate digital

technologies into their businesses to exploit their benefits

in terms of efficiency and innovation (McDermott et al.,

2001), while managing to remain economically (Kak &

Sushil, 2002) and environmentally sustainable (Rosa et al.,

2020). Also, in the manufacturing sector, the role of digital

technology is changing fast from being a driver for slightly

improving efficiency to becoming a key enabler and

catalyser of innovation, disruption (World Economic

Forum, 2016), and flexibility (Singh et al., 2021; Sushil,

2015). In 2016, the EC indicated the four main key ele-

ments of the digitising European industry (DEI) strategy:

digital innovation hubs (DIHs), partnerships and platforms,

skills and jobs, and regulatory framework (European

Commission, 2016). Three years after the kick-off of the

DEI strategy and eGovernment Action Plan, meaningful
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improvements were registered by the European economy.

However, the digitalisation level remained irregular (being

linked to the sector, country, and size of company), and

companies often had difficulties even in understanding

their status quo in terms of digital maturity level (De

Carolis et al., 2017; Sassanelli et al., 2020b). Only 20% of

the SMEs in Europe are highly digitised, and the overall

adoption rate of eGovernment services is only 53%

(European Commission, 2020b).

Mostly analysing the application domains of the cyber-

physical system (CPS), technical knowhow, experimental

skills, and specialist knowledge often embody relevant

hurdles in companies and especially in SMEs (Macedo

et al., 2021). Moreover, numerous boundary challenges and

hurdles (e.g. always mutating customer needs, cultural

revolution, and evolving norms, protocols, and compe-

tences) concur to hindering the digital revolution. In this

context, manufacturing companies managers and policy

makers must cope with these challenges to unveil and

allow for the exploitation of the benefits that digital tech-

nologies provide to society and industries (European

Commission, 2020b; World Economic Forum, 2016). The

EC is currently discussing with the Parliament the draft for

the plan concerning the period 2021–2027, highlighting

and recommending the central role of European DIHs to

foster the digital transformation process (European Com-

mission, 2020b), indicating them as a means to appropri-

ately foster product advancements, process enhancements,

and business model adjustment to the digital revolution.

DIHs are defined as support facilities that assist companies

(particularly SMEs, start-ups, and mid-caps) in improving

their effectiveness and competitivity through innovations,

fostering the employment of the latest digital technologies

(European Commission, 2018a, 2018b). These organisa-

tions include diverse stakeholders belonging to an assorted

ecosystem in a people–public–private partnership (Angeles

et al., 2022).

The EC also defined four main functions (i.e. network-

ing, skills and training, test before investing, access to

funding) that can characterise DIHs (European Commis-

sion, 2020b) and allow them to better manage manufac-

turing flexibility (Sharma & Sushil, 2002; Sushil, 2016) in

their technology-based product development processes

(Dwivedi et al., 2021; Singh & Sushil, 2004). However,

which among the four main functionalities (networking,

skills and training, test before investing, and access to

funding) each DIH is capable of addressing in its daily

support action to companies is still unclear. Different DIHs

have been demonstrated to play different roles in sup-

porting European companies along their digital transfor-

mation journeys, addressing a specific combination of the

four typical categories of their characterising functions

(Asplund et al., 2021). For this reason and to achieve DIH

sustainability (Zamiri et al., 2021), the EC also promotes

cooperation among DIH networks, funding the establish-

ment of extensive pan-European DIHs that can cover a

wider spectrum of assets (capabilities, skills, technologies,

and knowledge) and provide, also through the development

and provision of dedicated digital platforms, a more com-

plete set of services to their potential users (technology

providers and users), for example, networks such as

DIH4CPS (Sassanelli et al., 2020a; Semeraro et al., 2021)

and HUBCAP (Badicu et al., 2021; Larsen et al., 2020;

Macedo et al., 2021; Weiß et al., 2021).

Literature unveils that so far, no suitable models have

been created to both support the achievement of this scope

(i.e. to foster the development of a network of DIHs in the

cyber-physical energy system (CPES) domain by both

developing suitable DIH service models and detecting and

creating service-based cooperation processes among them)

and consistently represent the services to be provided by a

DIH in the CPES domain. Among the models already

proposed in the literature, the most adopted is the ecosys-

tem–technology–business (ETB) model (Butter et al.,

2019), which was developed in the past through work

conducted in several I4MS projects and then evolved into

the ecosystem–technology–business–skills–data (ETBSD)

model, as detailed in Sassanelli et al., (2020a, 2021).

However, the ETBSD model still needs its dimensions to

be further detailed and lacks a mechanism to allow for its

sustainable evolution. Moreover, the IoT Digital Innova-

tion Hub Network (AIOTIDIHN, 2019) proposed a model

to represent its service portfolio in the specific context of

the IoT. Finally, through the S3 platform, the EC attempted

to list and showcase all the DIHs existing in Europe so far

and classify all their related services independently from

sectors and technologies (European Commission, 2020a).

However, the S3 platform does not provide updated

information about DIHs that could also systematically

describe the assets offered by each DIH.

Therefore, by addressing the previous gaps and the

twofold aim of configuring the service portfolios of DIHs

in a systematised, flexible, and interoperable way and by

modelling the collaboration among DIH networks, in this

paper, the ETB model was customised for the CPES

domain, which improved the ETBSD model in the final

data-driven business–ecosystem–skills–technology (D-

BEST) model. To test its effectiveness, the model was

applied to the DIH4CPS project (2020) to support the

development and modelling of its related network. The

service portfolios of both single DIHs and the overall

network were configured, unleashing the identification and

materialisation of service-based collaboration processes

among them. The D-BEST model was conceived to support

the CPES technology area, whose aim is to bolster com-

panies from whatever sector in improving the quality and
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efficiency of their solutions (products, services, and sys-

tems) with up-to-date embedded ICT components and

systems and to support ecosystem creation and develop-

ment for full of promise platforms. The D-BEST reference

model can also model Collaborative Networks 4.0, in

which DIHs, being knowledge brokers and sources, are

strategic players with strong opportunities for triggering

generalisation, flexibility, and interoperability in DIH

ecosystems.

This paper is structured as follows: Sect. 2 introduces

the contexts in which this research aimed to operate, that is,

DIHs. Section 3 explains the research methodology adop-

ted to build the proposed D-BEST model. Section 4 pre-

sents the results, focusing on the D-BEST model in all its

characteristics. Section 5 describes the results of the vali-

dation of the model, consisting of a twofold survey run in

the DIH4CPS network and a comparison with the other two

models (AIOTIDIHN and EC’s S3 platform) already

existing in other digital domains. Finally, Sect. 6 presents

the conclusions and reports the related limitations of this

study and the perspectives for future research.

Research Context: Nature and Characteristics
of DIHs

DIHs have been demonstrated to play different roles in

supporting European companies along the digital trans-

formation journey, addressing a specific combination of the

four typical categories of their characterising functionali-

ties (test before investing, skills and training, support to

find investments, and innovation ecosystem and network-

ing) (Asplund et al., 2021; European Commission, 2020b),

to be effective to cope with the managerial paradox

towards flexibility (in managing business complexity,

uncertainty handling, organisational reorientation, and

structuring decisions across organisational functions)

(Shukla et al., 2019), and to socially enrich industrial

organisations as industrial districts (Appolloni et al., 2022).

The behaviours of DIHs can differ depending on their

nature (i.e. their public or private organisations and struc-

tures), which leads them to ensure a fit with their current

service and capabilities portfolio, or on the choices or

needs they must address to meet the expectations of their

stakeholders. According to Crupi et al. (2020), SMEs’

paths towards digital transformation are deeply related to

the characteristics of DIHs and their relationships with

their stakeholders. The heterogeneity of such ecosystems

fits with the main aims of the EC [through actions such as

ICT Innovation for Manufacturing SMEs [I4MS] since

2013 (I4MS, 2020) and Smart Anything Everywhere [SAE]

since 2015 (European Commission, 2018b)], which are to

foster their development, to expand the already extant

network of DIHs, and to launch an integrated, flexible and

interoperable platform for DIHs from different, mostly

digitally underdeveloped, industries and regions.

The result envisioned by the EC is an extensive pan-

European ecosystem of DIHs. Each DIH will have a dif-

ferent nature, will be located in different regions, and will

focus on diverse industries and digital technologies. The

resulting pan-European DIH can activate innovation-driven

collaboration and cooperation dynamics through the joint

development, provision, and matchmaking of services

among its partners. The successful achievement of this

result will prevent single DIHs from striving to concur-

rently fill all four functions; instead, DIHs will focus more

on their most characteristic function.

In this context, a model that can instantiate DIHs to

configure their service portfolios, analyse their nature, and

model the collaboration of multiple DIHs is needed.

Therefore, the D-BEST model is presented in Sect. 4 as a

reference model for fully configuring the service portfolio

of any DIH in a flexible way (at any degree of extension,

from CCs up to pan-European DIHs) and mapping the

connected skills and competencies needed to deliver them.

Research Methodology

To address the main gaps in service portfolio management

(Schepers et al., 2008) and in the configuration of DIHs, in

this research a dedicated methodology was developed

consistently with different research traditions (Nunamaker

& Chen, 1990) during the conception and development of

the D-BEST model. Briefly, being inspired by the research

of Pezzotta et al. (2018) and Sassanelli et al. (2019), this

research is categorised as interpretivist, which means that it

applied qualitative methods and inductive logic (Wil-

liamson, 2002). Thus, it is like action research but with

higher aspirations to contribute to theory development. It is

also an applied engineering-based research (Potts, 1993)

implicating theory/concept building together with testing in

an interactive way with practice (Ellström, 2007; Svensson

et al., 2007). The methodology is tested in real-world set-

tings, in keeping with the systems-development field

(Nunamaker & Chen, 1990). Theory building, observation,

and experimentation embody the methods used to develop

a prototype that represents, along with the research time

lapse, both a proof of concept and a basis for prosecuting

research in a qualitative iterative process (Williamson,

2002).

In summary, the research design is depicted in Fig. 1,

where the match among the phases of this research

approach and the design research methodology (DRM)

framework of Blessing and Chakrabarti (2009), which was

used as the main reference, are elucidated. The research
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methodology is constituted by three main phases: 1. model

conceptualisation; 2. model development and theory

building; and 3. model validation.

Model Conceptualisation

The first phase, which corresponded to the Design Clari-

fication and Descriptive Study 1 phase proposed in the

DRM framework, was dedicated to observing systems from

both theory and practice to undertake the initial concep-

tualisation of the D-BEST model. This part of the devel-

opment process follows a bottom-up approach, analysing

theory and practice and providing a model as the output.

In particular, theoretical system observation is articu-

lated in discrete steps. First, since the model built and

proposed in this section is dedicated to the specific entity of

DIHs, a literature review was conducted, starting with the

concept of DIH. Its aim was to have a theoretical per-

spective on the conception of the model and detect the

types of services needed to foster the adoption of digital

technologies in European manufacturing. Then, to support

the development of the model and provide evidence for the

industry-oriented approach, referring theories and methods

were identified and selected from the literature (mainly the

commonly used ETB model in several previous European

projects) and used to start creating the D-BEST model. The

concept of the model was previously grounded in the lit-

erature presented by Sassanelli et al. (2020a) and by Sas-

sanelli et al. (2021).

Model Development

Proceeding to phase 2, theory building and model devel-

opment were carried out (corresponding to the Prescriptive

Study phase of DRM) according to interactive research

principles in this case as well, with the aim of progressively

improving, through the DIH4CPS experts’ (from DIHs,

SMEs, consultancy, academy, etc.) feedbacks, the initial

Fig. 1 Research methodology
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concept of the methodology, and to obtain the final con-

solidated methodology.

The methodology was progressively assessed and dis-

cussed through 11 online Telcos (each one lasting around

1 h). Together with the potential users of the model (pro-

vided by the DIH4CPS consortium), the D-BEST model

was iteratively improved and detailed. Therefore, the final

design obtained was considered to further structure and

build the twofold survey, among service providers and

customers, which is useful for the validation of the model.

Model Validation

The final phase of the research design, which corresponded

to the Descriptive Study II phase of the DRM framework,

was dedicated to assessing the suitability of the model to its

scope and referring context (i.e. to configure the DIH4CPS

network service portfolio with the aim of supporting

European SMEs to adopt CPS technologies). This is a top-

down approach to validate, improve, and re-structure the

model built in the first two phases. In detail, the practical

testing of the methodology was conducted according to two

common means of validation: a twofold survey and a

comparison with already extant models supporting DIHs to

configure and assess their service portfolios from the IoT

digital technology domain.

Survey Development

The survey was developed to validate the final design of

the D-BEST reference model and to further improve it

based on its results. The DIH4CPS consortium reviewed

the macro-classes, types, and classes of services consti-

tuting the D-BEST model to better understand the main

information needed from single users to configure the

service portfolio of the DIH belonging to the DIH4CPS

network. Indeed, the resulting survey represented the tool

needed to use the model in practice and gather the required

information to instantiate the objective DIHs.

The survey was progressively assessed and discussed

through four online Telcos (each one lasting around 1 h).

Together with some of the potential users of the survey

(provided by the DIH4CPS consortium), the survey related

to the D-BEST model was iteratively improved and

detailed. The objective of this survey was to gather a set of

services in the DIH4CPS network. This allowed for not

only defining the service catalogue and identifying the

different competencies and skills already in the DIH4CPS

network but also realising the main services needed by

companies dealing with CPS technologies.

Also, the survey was conducted using a twofold

approach, launched, and submitted to two different groups:

service providers and customers. The first (top-down)

approach consisted of submitting the survey developed to

the service providers of the DIH4CPS pan-European net-

work (i.e. regional DIHs and academic institutes and

companies providing services). The scope of this action

was to define the related as-is service portfolios. Through

this survey, the set of classes of services identified by the

D-BEST model was proposed to service providers who

were asked to identify the relevant services they were

offering and to add other services if needed.

The second (bottom-up) approach involved submitting

the survey to the SMEs belonging to the same network and

asking for services, that is, the service customers, to

understand the services that needed to conform more to the

CPES domain. Through this survey, the set of classes of

services identified by the D-BEST model was proposed to

service customers who were asked to identify the services

they would need for their businesses and would like to be

available in the DIH4CPS ecosystem and to add other

services if needed.

Survey Execution

A list of e-mails was prepared, and the survey question-

naire was sent to each e-mail recipient (introducing its

scope and expected output and the deadline for completing

the survey). The invitation was sent to multiple contacts in

each organisation to ensure that different employees from

the same organisation collaborated to answer the survey

while making sure that each employee answered the

questionnaire only once. To support this, e-mails were

divided into main and secondary contacts.

Surveys Analysis

The results of this survey are presented in sub-Sect. 5.2.

For each macro-class of services, the partners that con-

tributed more are identified, and the service instances

provided and requested more in the DIH4CPS network are

revealed.

First, the analysis of the results consisted of mapping the

services actually needed to support the adoption of CPS in

the DIH4CPS network. Second, matchmaking with the

service providers was performed to understand the needs

that could be internally satisfied and addressed. This would

enable a pan-European cross-collaboration and sharing of

knowledge, competencies, technologies, and all other types

of assets required.

Finally, if any of the services identified to be necessary

are not addressed inside the DIH4CPS network, new

directions can be defined to fill these gaps and find new

suitable external stakeholders.

An analysis of the survey results will also be provided to

the partners involved. It can be used to support their
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businesses and networking inside the DIH4CPS network,

enabling better exploitation of the opportunities from its

assets.

Comparison with Other Models in the Digital Domain

The final step in improving and validating the D-BEST

model was a comparison with the model proposed in the

AIOTIDHIN in the IoT domain and the categories of ser-

vices presented in the S3 Platform from EC.

Evolution of the D-BEST Model

The evolution of the D-BEST model is presented in this

sub-section, starting from the concept delivered by the

observation phase [presented in Sassanelli et al. (2020a)

and grounded in the literature presented by Sassanelli et al.

(2021a, 2021b)]. This artefact was used to perform iterative

brainstorming workshops with the DIH4CPS experts dur-

ing the development phase and was brought to the release

of the full prototype of the D-BEST model obtained after

the validation phase. Today, with the work done in the

DIH4CPS project, the D-BEST model extends and cus-

tomises the ETB to the particular domain of the CPES

(I4MS, 2020).

Since the beginning of their development, the ETB and

D-BEST models have been used as twofold approaches:

bottom-up (referring to the investigations of the extant

theory [literature analysis] and practice [using both work-

shops and brainstorming sessions]) and top-down (con-

ducting a survey involving experts, both academics and

practitioners, to validate and further refine it). This twofold

approach was maintained throughout the entire research

process to further improve and customise the D-BEST

model, with the scope of providing continuity to the type of

research traditions adopted from its conception.

As a result, the D-BEST reference model is structured

on five main macro-classes (Fig. 2), detailed on three

levels (macro-classes, types, and classes of services) and

embodying the principal domains in which the DIH can

act, offering services to its users.

The D-BEST model proposed in this article is the most

recent improvement of the model developed starting from

the previous ETB I4MS service model (European Com-

mission, 2018b), developed during the Access to I4MS

(XS2I4MS) proposal (a support action to enhance the I4MS

ecosystem) (EFFRA, 2015) and adopted in all DIHNET.eu

projects (DIHNET.eu, 2020). Over the years, the three

categories of the ETB model have been detailed on the

basis of the experiences of DIH stakeholders and past

experimental research within the framework of several

projects from the EC’s I4MS calls.

The main difference between the ETB and D-BEST

models is the introduction of the data and skills macro-

classes of services, as the ETB classes were not enough to

totally and comprehensively cover all the potential services

that a DIH could offer in the digital domain. These two

new classes embody the key modules of the digitised

context in which innovative technologies, such as CPS and

artificial intelligence, can be needed. DIHs must play a

strategic function in informing the decision makers of

European manufacturers concerning the chances that digi-

tisation can offer to their company. DIHs should not only

impel technology adoption into their ecosystems in an easy

way but also supply their stakeholders with reliable staff

with consistent skills to use and take advantage of digital

technologies. This is consistent with the target of devoting

as a minimum 10–20% of the efforts used in application

experiments to skill improvement (European Commission,

2018b). These services would not only empower European

companies employees but also improve the operative

working processes and concur to both portfolios and

business models digitisation. Based on this, a special

attention was given to the skills and data dimensions in the

D-BEST reference model, adding services that can enrich

companies with new competences to handle new tech-

nologies and take advantage of the data connected to them.

Fig. 2 Extension of the ETB

model to the D-BEST reference

model (adopted by Sassanelli

et al., 2020a)
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Moreover, after adding the skills and data services

(Sassanelli et al., 2020a), single-service classes were fur-

ther categorised and detailed, characterised in terms of:

• Tailored and detailed service instances,

• The service provider (European DIH network, single

DIH, technology provider company, and university and

research centre),

• The service customers (technology end-user company,

single DIH, technology/solution provider company, and

university and research centre),

• The service output (e.g. events, financing, education,

assessment, consultancy, assets and ideas sharing),

• The service value proposition (i.e. visibility, access to

partners, funding, access to knowledge, market analy-

sis, access to services, and collaboration), and

• The EU DIH functions (networking, skills and training,

test before investing, and access to funding).

Dealing with the service provider, the D-BEST refer-

ence model can include services provided by DIHs to their

local/regional ecosystems (sometimes also delivered by

their members). In some cases, it happens that the services

belonging to a specific DIH portfolio can be sold by those

members but provided by other users. For this reason, the

DIH business model is highly important. This is also linked

to the fact that a service could be internal or external to the

network of DIHs. Whether the service is external, it is

provided externally to anyone interested (perhaps for a

fee). Otherwise, when a service is internal, it is provided

exclusively to the extant partners of the network.

Moreover, the survey further contributed to improving

the D-BEST model and its structure (e.g. eliminating one

type of services from the business macro-class in this step).

Finally, the comparison with the model proposed by

AITODIHN contributed to the validation of the model, and

checking the S3 platform led to the idea of mapping the set

of services proposed on that platform based on the D-BEST

structure.

The Pilot Case: The DIH4CPS Project’s Network

The DIH4CPS project (2020) is an innovation action (IA)

project that received funding from the European Union’s

Horizon 2020 programme. DIH4CPS’s objective is to

develop an embracing, interdisciplinary network of DIHs

and solution providers, focusing on CPES, intertwining

competences and assets from different domains, and link-

ing regional clusters with pan-European DIHs. The

DIH4CPS Network will become a sustainable network,

instantiated within the I-VLab organisation, remaining

active well beyond the duration of the DIH4CPS project. A

customised business model will be developed, combined

with professional exploitation and sustainability support, to

ensure smooth integration and, therefore, the overall sus-

tainability of the network. DIH4CPS will validate its

ecosystem with 13 member DIHs, providing the European

industry with unprecedented ease of access to world-class

domain expertise in the development of CPS and smart

embedded systems, and with 11 initial application experi-

mentations across multiple key sectors. In the future, open

calls will be launched by the project, with special emphasis

on the integration of DIHs complementary to the DIH4CPS

network, thus extending the overall network according to

the needs evidenced by the results of the D-BEST model

application.

The D-BEST Reference Model

The D-BEST reference model was structured at three

levels: macro-classes, types, and classes. Each of the five

macro-classes included in the model can be derived in (2nd

level) types of services, as shown in Fig. 3. The types of

services embody the groups of services offered by the DIH

to its stakeholders in each of the five specific macro-classes

(1st level). Moreover, each type of service is exploded in

(3rd level) classes of services actually delivered by the

DIH (as detailed in sub-Sects. 4.1–4.5).

Finally, a deeper characterisation of the classes of ser-

vices was required. In Annex 1, from Figs. A1 to A20, each

service class is detailed according to several characteris-

tics, which are grouped and listed in Table 1.

Ecosystem Macro-Class

The objective of the ecosystem macro-class is to generate,

encourage, enlarge, and put in contact the local SME

constituency, including SME digital transformation diverse

stakeholders such as technology providers and users,

competence centres, market development experts, regional

development associations, and education and training lab-

oratories. It is composed of three types of services: com-

munity building, DIH innovation development, and

ecosystem governance.

The ‘community building’ type of services (Fig. A1) is

divided into three classes.

1. SME and people engagement and brokerage, which are

aimed at either generating a network around the DIH

that bonds the members of the innovation ecosystem or

raising awareness about the DIH’s activities or con-

necting suppliers with customers, collaborators, busi-

ness support services, capital providers, and others

(academic institutions and HR). Instances of this kind

of services are as follows:
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• Events (DIH annual conferences, industrial events,

academic conferences and workshops, sectorial

fairs, online events, etc.)

• Offering of the DIH product and service portfolio

2. Innovation incitation, awards, and challenges, which

are aimed at either stimulating and rewarding collab-

orative innovation and problem solving or offering

shared areas to foster collaboration and innovation or

offering innovation spaces to encourage innovators and

other ecosystem members to interact and share ideas

and spaces for experimentation and pilot manufactur-

ing. Some instances of this class of services are as

follows:

• Organisation of challenges for collaborative inno-

vation inside the network

• Provision of awards for collaborative innovation

inside the network

• Offering of innovation spaces to impel innovators

and other members to interact and share ideas

3. Technology scouting, in which technologies are deliv-

ered to companies looking for innovative technologies

for incorporation into their portfolios. Instances of this

class include the following:

• Scouting of technologies and their proposals to

companies

• Use of technology scouting platforms

• Identification of emerging technologies

• Communication of technology-related information

to organisations

The ‘DIH innovation development’ type of services

(Fig. A2) is divided into two classes:

1. Communication and trend watching, which are aimed

at fostering the communication inside the ecosystem of

practical experiences in the domain (through sharing

best practice experiences, inviting experts in business

and entrepreneurship or industry sectors to give talks

and interact with [potential] customers and partners

[study visits and roadshows]) and providing indications

on the referring market (through the provision of up-to-

date information about market trends, the assessment

of market potential [business model], the use of trend

intelligence platform, and the development of trend

reports). Instances of this class include the following:

• Sharing of best practice experiences

• Invitation of experts in business and entrepreneur-

ship or industry sectors to give talks and interact

with (potential) customers and partners

• Defining and updating the DIH business model

• Market potentiality assessment

• Use of trend intelligence platforms

• Provision of trend reports

2. Visioning and strategy development, which are aimed

at supporting start-ups and SMEs in building and

developing their visions and strategies and large

corporations that require innovative thinking to remain

competitive in the marketplace. An instance of this

class of services is as follows:

• Customer support in shaping the organisational

vision and strategies and in remaining competitive

in the marketplace.

Fig. 3 Types of services in the D-BEST reference model
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The ‘ecosystem governance’ type of services (Fig. A3)

is divided into two classes:

1. Service impact assessment, which is aimed at the

assessment of the services provided to the ecosystem

through key performance indicators (KPIs). Instances

of this class are as follows:

• Development of KPIs allowing for the assessment

of the performance of the provided services

• Use of defined methods to evaluate the impact of

the services delivered

• definition of guidelines and/or checklists for service

assessment

2. Ecosystem management, which includes engagement

rules, statute, and governance structure, is aimed at

easing relationships both within the DIH ecosystems

and between the DIHs of the network. Instances of this

class are as follows:

• Definition of intellectual property (IP) rules

• Definition of rules on how to manage internal

collaborations

• Definition of rules on how to engage external users

Technology Macro-Class

The scope of the technology macro-class is to support the

entire digital technologies lifecycle, starting with its con-

ception and idea generation and the design and proof of

concept development, up to the creation of the minimum

viable product prototype and the launch on the market. It

can be interpreted from the technology providers’ and

users’ viewpoints through the steps of the access–experi-

ment–experience spiral model. This macro-class in split

into five main types of services, specified in more detailed

classes of services.

The first type is idea management and materialisation

(Fig. A4), divided into two classes:

1. Ideas generation, assessment, and feasibility study,

which are aimed at gathering innovation ideas, and

refining and targeting them in a collaboration environ-

ment through a preliminary feasibility analysis.

Instances are

• Generation and assessment of new ideas,

• Use of concept generation methods,

• Use of concept evaluation methods, and

• Feasibility studies.

2. Technology readiness assessment, through which DIHs

assess the products/solutions developed by start-ups

and SMEs. An instance of this class of service is

• Technology readiness level assessments of pro-

duct/solutions developed by start-ups and SMEs.

The second type of services, contract research

(Fig. A5), is divided into two classes:

3. Strategic and specific research and development

(R&D), which includes collaborative R&D projects

to sustain the conversion of ideas into demonstrable

concepts, applying technological innovation to create

new products/services or enhancing existing ones.

Instances of this class of services can be

• The demonstration of the feasibility of an idea

through its short-term or provisional realisation,

• The application of technological innovation to

develop new products/services or to improve exist-

ing ones, and

• Planning and defining new business services

solutions.

4. Technology concept development/proof of concept

(PoC), which is aimed at planning and developing

new business service solutions and verifying the

feasibility of an idea or project through its short-term

realisation. Instances are

• Proof of concept development and

• Supporting the conversion of innovative ideas into

demonstrable concepts.

The third type of services, provision of infrastructure

(Fig. A6), includes only one related class:

1. Access to infrastructure and technological platforms,

which include services aimed at providing a large

range of infrastructures in several ways. Instances are

• Renting of equipment,

• Provision of platform technology infrastructure,

• Provision of access to laboratory facilities, and

• Provision of infrastructure and support for low-rate

production.

The fourth type of services is technical support on scale-

up (Fig. A7), which can be divided into two classes:

1. Concept validation, which includes services aimed at

validating the concept previously developed engaging

external stakeholders in an industrially relevant setting.

Instances are

• Development of minimum viable products (MVPs)

to be validated with real customers and/or in

industrially significant setting and

• Support for the exploration of ideas and emerging

technologies.
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2. Prototyping, which is aimed at designing prototypes to

investigate ideas and emerging technologies before

starting production by also considering potential

chances given by small series production. An instance

of this service is

• Designing prototypes to investigate ideas and

emerging technologies before starting production.

The fifth type of services related to the technology

macro-class is verification, validation, and demonstration

(Figure A8), which can be divided into two classes of

services:

1. Product qualification and certification, which include

services aimed at providing support for the develop-

ment of MVPs that can be validated with real

customers and/or in an industrially significant setting.

Instances include support in certifying that the product

has passed

• Functional tests,

• Performance tests, and

• Quality assurance tests.

2. Product demonstration, which is aimed at proposing

showrooms and demo-cases to demonstrate a product

in front of clients. Instances are

• The promotion of showrooms and demo-cases to

demonstrate a product in front of clients,

• Organisation and promotion of events where a

product is demonstrated in front of clients, and

• Organisation and promotion of online product

demonstration.

Business Macro-Class

The business macro-class occurs in advanced scenarios

(with high technology readiness level [TRL] solutions),

detecting, modelling, and supporting viable business

models, proposing fundraising services (e.g. private

matchmaking or access to public funding opportunities). It

can be divided into four types of services, as detailed in the

several classes of services.

The first type of services is incubation acceleration

support (Fig. A9), which can be divided into four classes of

services:

1. Basic facilities, aimed at providing access to physical

infrastructures useful for supporting incubation. An

instance is

• The provision of access to physical infrastructures

(offices, meeting rooms, co-working areas,

libraries, etc.).

2. Specialised facilities, aimed at providing access to

specialised infrastructures. Instances are the provision

of access to

• Laboratories and data ecosystem,

• Telecommunication infrastructures and video con-

ferencing, and

• High-powered computing.

3. Business development, including coaching and men-

toring, entrepreneurs in residence, and dedicated

programmes to aid entrepreneurs in the process of

business development. Instances are the provision of

• Coaching and mentoring to entrepreneurs with

dedicated programmes (innovation funnel, scenar-

ios communication, and business assessment) and

• Access to the data ecosystem.

4. Guidance, involving services aimed at offering tech-

nical/fiscal/legal advice and regulatory assistance.

Instances are the provision of

• Fiscal and/or legal advice,

• Regulatory assistance, and

• Back-office services (administrative, secretary ser-

vices, etc.).

The second type of service, access to finance (Fig. A10),

is divided into two classes of services:

1. Financial engineering, services aimed at giving help in

solving financial issues and/or counsel on innovative

financial products. Instances are the provision of

• Support in solving financial issues and

• Advice on innovative financial products.

2. Connection to funding source services for facilitating

access to diverse funding sources (EU, national,

regional, and private) to achieve an effective mix of

funds. Instances are the facilitation of access to

• Different funding sources (EU, national, regional,

and private), and

• An effective mix of funds (conversation, lobbying,

and projects).

The third type of services is business training and

education (Fig. A11). It is composed of two classes of

services:

1. Methods and tools, and business operations modelling,

aimed at offering training in business skills and

entrepreneurship (e.g. formal courses, workshops, and

seminars) and influencing academia

2. Secondment, services aimed at either easing the

exchange of personnel and core competencies among
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organisations or orienting partners to the needed

training organisation. Instances are:

• Personnel (e.g. researchers) and core competences

exchange programmes among organisations (in-

cluding intellectual property rights [IPR]),

• Orienting partners to the needed training

organisation.

The fourth type of services is project development

(Fig. A12), divided into three classes of services:

1. Identification of opportunities, aimed at supporting the

identification of new business opportunities. An

instance is

• help in the detection of new market/business

chances through a strategic analysis of the ecosys-

tem and trend watching.

2. Creating consortia, services aimed at impelling coop-

eration and collaboration among organisations for

exploiting common opportunities. An instance is

• Support in cooperation and collaboration among

organisations for exploiting common opportunities

(e.g. business, research, funding, matchmaking, and

open innovation)

3. Development of proposals, aimed at providing techni-

cal assistance to comply with specific proposal

requirements. An instance is

• Provision of technical assistance in the proposal

development process to comply with specific

proposal requirements (e.g. for project funding).

Skills Macro-Class

The objective of the skill macro-class twofold. The first is

to assess the status quo of those companies willing to

approach digitisation concerning both process/organisation

and skills maturity and to then define a consistent roadmap

to enhance it. The second is to aid skill empowerment on

one side through educational programmes, up-skilling, and

re-skilling training, and on the other through knowledge

transfer mechanisms (as sharing channels, structure con-

tacts, and collaborations for scouting and brokerage). Three

main types of services are described in the following

classes of services:

The first type of services is process and organisational

maturity (Figure A13), divided into two classes of services:

1. Maturity assessment, services aimed at assessing

company readiness and maturity for Industry 4.0 (tech,

organisational, and ecosystem readiness). An instance

is

• The assessment of maturity companies (e.g. assess-

ment of company readiness for Industry 4.0).

2. Maturity strategy development, services aimed at

defining a roadmap starting from the characteristics

of the single enterprise or part of it. An instance is

• Definition of a roadmap based on the maturity

model assessment.

The second type of services is human capabilities

maturity (Fig. A14). It is divided into two classes:

1. Human skills maturity, services aimed at supporting

capabilities screening through on-site visit(s), inter-

views, and so on, and at defining the actual level of

skills maturity in Industry 4.0. An Instances is

• The assessment of human skills maturity (e.g.

regarding skills in Industry 4.0).

2. Skills strategy development, aimed at either providing

a gap analysis between the ‘as is’ and the desired level

of skills, or defining and supporting the implementa-

tion of an action plan. Instances are

• The analysis of the gap between the AS-IS and the

desired level of Industry 4.0 skills and

• The definition of an action plan and support in

implementing the desired level of Industry 4.0

skills.

The third type of services is skills improvement

(Fig. A15). It is divided into three classes of services:

1. Human up-skilling and re-skilling training, services

providing lifelong training on technical and soft skills

focused on AI at the corporate, operational, and

technology-specific levels. An instance is

• The organisation of dedicated human up-skilling

and re-skilling trainings, courses, and workshops.

2. Educational programmes, services aimed at attracting

and skilling next-generation talents, forming Industry

4.0 employees and workers. An instance is

• The definition of educational programmes, allow-

ing for the attraction and formation of next-

generation talents (forming Industry 4.0 employees

and workers).

3. Scouting and brokerage, aimed at supporting the

identification of the channels, structure contacts, and

collaborations intended for knowledge transfer and so

on. An instance is

• The support for knowledge transfer through internal

channels, structure contacts, and collaborations.
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Data Macro-Class

The data macro-class is crucial for fully taking advantage

of the potentialities of digital technologies through services

related to diverse phases of the data life cycle: from data

acquisition and sensing to data processing and analysis, up

to decision-making and data sharing, also including aspects

such as physical-human action and interaction. It is com-

posed of five types of services.

The first is data acquisition and sensing (Fig. A16),

divided into two classes of services:

1. Data acquisition, services oriented at data in motion

models and services for Industrial IoT. An instance is

• The provision of support in data acquisition through

data in motion models and services.

2. Data protection, services oriented at data anonymisa-

tion, confidentiality, encryption, and privacy preserva-

tion services. An instance is

• Support in data anonymisation, confidentiality,

encryption, and privacy preservation services.

The second type of services related to data macro-class

is data processing and analysis (Fig. A17). It is divided

into two classes of services:

1. Data storage, services oriented at storing data in local

or distributed form and representing related knowl-

edge. An instance is

• The provision of data spaces, data lake, linked data,

distributed storage, and knowledge representation

services

2. Data analytics, services aimed at analysing data

through different approaches. An instance is

• The provision of data analytics services (semantic

analysis, data discovery, advanced data analytics

[edge and cloud analytics]).

The third type of services is decision-making (Fig. A18).

Also, in this case, there are two classes of services:

1. Cognitive big data architectures, services aimed at

configuring and deploying architectures for big data.

An instance is

• The configuration and deployment architectures for

big data (cognitive big data architectures).

2. Decision support and development, services aimed at

supporting decision-making and developing through

data analysis. An instance is

• The provision and development of decision support

services, including cognition, prediction and

prescription, simulation, machine learning, rein-

forcement, DNNs, and formal logics.

The fourth type of services is physical-human action

and interaction (Fig. A19). It is declined in three classes of

services:

1. Collaborative intelligence, services aimed at support-

ing for improving the human–machine interface and

interaction. An instance is

• The provision of support/consultancy services for

the human–machine interface, human–robot inter-

action, human–data interaction, and multi-lingual

AI.

2. User experience, services aimed at supporting and

enhancing the user experience, navigation, and explo-

ration. An instance is

• The provision of support/consultancy services for

user experience, navigation, and exploration.

3. Feedback loop, services aimed at supporting systems’

control and actuation of feedback loops. An instance is

• The provision of support/consultancy services for

feedback looping (control/actuation, cognitive

mechatronics, and question answering).

The last type of service is data sharing (Fig. A20). It can

be divided into three classes of services:

1. General data protection regulation (GDPR) and data

sovereignty compliance, which consultancy services

for personal and non-personal data sharing and

exchange business process modelling, rules of gover-

nance, and contracts. An instance is

• The provision of support/consultancy services in

GDPR and data sovereignty compliance.

2. Data spaces, supporting the creation and development

of data models and ontologies for trusted and secure

data exchange. An instance is

• The provision of support in modelling data and

ontologies for trusted and secure data exchange.

3. Data platform, supporting the development of hard-

ware and software architectures and components and

providing connectors services. An instance is

• The support and provision of hardware and soft-

ware architectures and components and the provi-

sion of connectors services.
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Validation and Discussion: Results from Surveys
and Comparison with Extant Models in the Digital
Domain

Results from Surveys

In this sub-section, results from the survey run in the

DIH4CPS network are presented. The twofold survey was

aimed at supporting both service providers’ and customers’

businesses and networking inside the DIH4CPS network,

enabling a better exploitation of the opportunities from

belonging to the network. In particular, the model enables.

1. Service providers (top-down approach; questionnaire

in Annex 2):

• Map of services provided in the DIH4CPS network

to support CPS adoption in a unique service

portfolio

• Matchmaking among the different service providers

to evaluate and understand possible cross-collabo-

rations and business opportunities for complemen-

tary activities

• Defining and proposing new business directions to

fill the gaps when any of the services listed in the

survey is not addressed inside the DIH4CPS

network

2. For service customers (bottom-up approach; question-

naire in Annex 3):

• Map of the services actually needed to support the

CPS adoption raised in the DIH4CPS network,

• Matchmaking with the service providers to under-

stand the needs that can be internally satisfied and

addressed, enabling a pan-European cross-collabo-

ration and sharing of competencies, technologies,

and so on.

• Defining new directions to fill these gaps and find

new suitable external stakeholders when any of the

resulting needed services is not addressed inside the

DIH4CPS network.

The results from the service providers and customers are

presented in detail, raising the aspect listed above. For each

macro-class of services, the services offered in the

DIH4CPS network and those requested by service cus-

tomer were compared.

First, the heterogeneity of the 23 service providers who

participated in the top-down survey is notable. Figure 4

(left side) shows that the general mission of almost 50% of

these partners is to be a DIH, often concurrently playing

other roles (competence centres [CC], academic partners,

technology providers, research technology organisations

[RTOs], or other [i.e. sustainability promoters of

manufacturing companies]). Instead, the right side of Fig. 4

presents evidence to the fact that in the DIH4CPS pro-

ject,12 partners played the role of DIH and 9 partners

played the role of CC (63% of the partners), whereas the

remaining 37% were technology providers (6), RTOs (2),

and an SME (1).

On the other hand, 10 service customers who completed

the bottom-up survey questionnaire were all categorised as

SMEs in the DIH4CPS project.

In the following paragraphs, how these stakeholders

contribute to each of the services constituting the D-BEST

model is shown with the twofold aim of clarifying both the

extant service portfolio of the DIH4CPS service providers

and the needs requested by SMEs (i.e. the service cus-

tomers of the initial application experiment in the project).

Ecosystem Class

The first question of the survey related to the ecosystem

class concerns the ‘community building’ type of services

and the ‘SME and people engagement and brokerage’ type

of service. Therefore, this question was aimed at investi-

gating, for service providers, what services are provided by

organisations (specifically those asking for a referring

webpage/document) and, for service customers, what the

core business of the company is, what the referring market/

industry is, and what products/services/product–service

systems are delivered, respectively. The answers received

indicated that almost all service providers had a webpage,

where their service portfolios were listed, and that for

service customers, both the referring market and portfolios

of solutions (which they wanted to develop or already

offered) were quite heterogeneous.

Related to the same class of service, a second question

was aimed at understanding the kind of events providers

and customers use to organise to connect the members of

their ecosystem (Fig. 5). In this case, the respondent was

asked to select only the most important option, but in the

future rounds of the survey, multiple choices could be

provided to extensively cover the types of events organised

by the different stakeholders.

Technology Class

The first type of services addressed by the survey was

‘ideas management and materialisation’. Two classes of

services, ‘ideas generation, assessment, and feasibility

study’ and ‘technology readiness assessment’, concur to

this type of services and are assessed together through a

single question, question 15 (Fig. 6). Results raise the

perfect syntony among providers and customers who give

more importance to feasibility studies and technology

readiness assessments on products/solutions developed by
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start-ups and SMEs. Customers would also need concept

evaluation methods (33%) not extensively offered by pro-

viders (13%), who instead generate and assess new ideas

(52%). Providers also offer enterprise modelling tech-

niques (as-is to-be).

Business Class

The first type of services related to the business macro-

class is ‘incubation acceleration support’, which is divided

into four classes of services: basic facilities, specialised

facilities, business development, and guidance. All these

were investigated through question 21 (Fig. 7). The

answers revealed that providers mainly offered coaching

and mentoring of entrepreneurs with dedicated pro-

grammes (48%) and training courses on business

improvement (other, 4%) but also provided access to (co-

working) physical infrastructures (39%) and telecommu-

nication infrastructures and video conferences (22%),

belonging to the ‘basic and specialised facilities’ class.

Moreover, 35% of providers did not offer this kind of

services. Instead, while 38% of the customers did not need

these services, those who required some support asked for

coaching and mentoring for entrepreneurs with the dedi-

cated programmes (38%) and access to high-powered

computers (25%) and data ecosystems (25%). Customers

did not need (co-working) physical infrastructures.

Skills Macro-Class

In the skills macro-class, three types of services were

identified. The first, process and organisational maturity,

was composed of two classes of services, maturity

assessment and maturity strategy development, and

addressed by question 26 (Fig. 8). The results showed that

30% of providers did not support this kind of services. The

remaining providers’ supply process and organisational

maturity mainly assessed the maturity of companies (e.g.

assessment of company readiness for Industry 4.0) (52%)

and then defined a roadmap based on the maturity model

Fig. 4 Questions 4 and 5 providers (service providers’ missions and roles in the project)

Fig. 5 Question 11 (providers) and 12 (customers; ecosystem—community building: SME and people engagement and brokerage)
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assessment (35%). Instead, customers (43% of whom did

not need this kind of support) mainly asked for the defi-

nition of a roadmap (57%) and secondarily asked for

maturity assessments (29%).

Data Macro-Class

The last macro-class of services is data. It is composed of

five types of services, each one addressed by a question

(questions 29–33). As an example, the first type, data

acquisition and sensing, involved two classes of services

(data acquisition and data protection) assessed together

Fig. 6 Question 15 (technology—ideas management and materialisation: ideas generation, assessment, feasibility study, and technology

readiness assessment)

Fig. 7 Question 21 (business—incubation acceleration support: basic facilities, specialised facilities, business development, and guidance)
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using question 29. Results showed that both providers

(57%) and customers (63%) gave more emphasis to data

acquisition services through data in motion models and

services.

DIH4CPS Network Service Portfolio

In this sub-section, the service portfolio of the DIH4CPS

network is presented. Results were obtained from the

results of the survey proposed to the service providers of

the network.

Tables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, report the service portfolio of the

DIH4CPS network according to service macro-class. Each

table presents the total number of sets of services provided

by the service providers of the DIH4CPS network and the

details of the services provided by each category of pro-

viders, grouped according to their roles in the project.

In addition, a graphical representation of the DIH4CPS

service portfolio is provided as evidence of its composition

and distribution among the five classes of the D-BEST

model. The representation is given for all service providers

(Fig. 9) and only for DIHs and CCs (Fig. 10). Technology

providers, the research technology organisations, and small

and medium enterprises were omitted for the sake of

brevity. To summarise the service providers’ results, all the

macro-classes of services are covered by the DIH4CPS

network. Half of the service portfolio of the network is

composed of ecosystem and technology services, and skill

services are still at an embryonal stage. In addition, by

examining the type of stakeholders, the following findings

were obtained:

• DIHs’ service portfolios are similar to those of the

network.

• Taking into consideration the technology providers’

portfolios, business services give up space mainly in

favour of data services and partially in favour of skill

services.

• The same occurred in the cases of the two RTOs.

• In only one SME among service providers, technology

macro-class occupied the main position, leaving the

Fig. 8 Question 26 (skills—process and organisational maturity: maturity assessment and maturity strategy development)

Table 2 DIH4CPS service portfolio: ecosystem macro-class

Service type Total E Community building DIH innovation development Ecosystem governance

Surveys’ Questions 7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14 7-9-10-11-12 8 13–14

Stakeholder

All (21) 249 112 79 58

DIH & CC (14) 167 75 54 38

Technology Providers (6) 57 27 16 14

Research Technology Organization (2) 24 11 7 6

Small Medium Enterprise (1) 5 3 2 0
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remaining space to ecosystem, business, and data

services. In this case, skill services were not provided,

• In general, skill serices appeared more needed by

technology providers than by customers.

For service customers, an analysis was performed to

determine the necessary (Fig. 11) and unnecessary services

(Fig. 12). The analysis revealed the following:

• The services needed by customers (SMEs) in decreas-

ing order are technology, ecosystem, business, data, and

skills.

• The services declared to be unnecessary are as follows:

o Data services: all except data acquisition and

sensing

o technology services: provision of infrastructures,

validation, verification, and demonstration

Table 3 DIH4CPS service portfolio: technology macro-class

Service type Total T Ideas management and

materialisation

Contract

research

Provision of

infrastructure

Technical support

on scale up

Verification, validation

and demonstration

Surveys’ Questions 15-16-17-

18-19-20

15 16 18 17 19–20

Stakeholders

All (21) 233 45 72 33 40 43

DIH & CC (14) 154 29 45 27 24 29

Technology Providers

(6)

52 9 18 6 12 7

Research Technology

Organization (2)

17 6 7 0 2 2

Small Medium

Enterprise (1)

10 1 2 0 2 5

Table 4 DIH4CPS service portfolio: business macro-class

Service Type Total B Incubation acceleration

support

Access to

finance

Business training and

education

Project

development

Surveys’ Questions 21-22-23-24-

25

21 22 23–24 25

Stakeholders

All (21) 180 41 28 71 40

DIH & CC (14) 145 35 24 55 31

Technology Providers (6) 21 3 2 10 6

Research Technology

Organization (2)

10 3 2 4 1

Small Medium Enterprise (1) 4 0 0 2 2

Table 5 DIH4CPS service portfolio: skills macro-class

Service Type Total S Process & Organizational Maturity Human Capabilities Maturity Skills Improvement

Surveys’ Questions 26-27-28 26 27 28

Stakeholders

All (21) 78 20 25 33

DIH & CC (14) 53 15 15 23

Technology Providers (6) 17 3 7 7

Research Technology Organization (2) 8 2 3 3

Small Medium Enterprise (1) 0 0 0 0
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o Business services: access to finance and incubation

acceleration support

o Skills: process and organisational maturity, and

human capabilities maturity

• The comparison between the services needed and not

needed revealed an uncertainty concerning specific

services (business [access to finance and incubation

acceleration support]), technologies (data sharing and

decision-making), and skills (human capabilities

maturity).

Comparison with the AIOTIDIHN Model and Link

to the S3 Platform

Finally, the reference model validated through the survey

was compared with the Network of IoT Digital Innovation

Hub (AIOTIDIHN) model and the list of services from the

S3 platform of the EC.

The white paper from AIOTIDIHN (2019) discussed the

services that DIHs can provide to their customers. The

AIOTIDIHN plays a key function in creating the network

of developers, deploying, employing, and supporting the

adoption of IoT technologies in European companies. IoT

technologies produce a huge quantity of data that needed to

Table 6 DIH4CPS service portfolio: data macro-class

Service Type Total D Data acquisition and

sensing

Data processing &

analysis

Decision-

making

Physical-human action &

interaction

Data

sharing

Surveys’ Questions 29-30-31-

32-33

29 30 31 32 33

Stakeholders

All (21) 122 20 27 25 28 22

DIH & CC (14) 73 11 15 14 19 14

Technology Providers (6) 32 6 8 7 6 5

Research Technology

Organization (2)

13 2 3 3 3 2

Small Medium Enterprise

(1)

4 1 1 1 0 1

Fig. 9 DIH4CPS service portfolio composition of the five macro-classes of the D-BEST model
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Fig. 10 DIH4CPS service portfolio composition among the five macro-classes of the D-BEST model: DIHs and CCs

Fig. 11 DIH4CPS project: customer needs
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be examined to provide valuable services to end users. In

addition, the IoT/data platform is strategic to foster

industry digitalisation and DIHs provide access to such

platforms to advance and experiment on innovative ser-

vices. IoT DIH has two types of users (Finally, the services

that DIHs should offer to industries IoT technologies are

structured into five main categories (1. strategy, 2. col-

laborative R&D [expertise and technological infrastruc-

tures] up to industrialisation, 3. business, 4. finance, and 5.

skills/talents).

Therefore, the AIOTIDIHN list and descriptions further

validate the D-BEST model. Comparison with the D-BEST

model structure revealed a strong compatibility between

the two models. In the model proposed by AIOTIDIHN,

the finance aspect is highlighted more, whereas in the

D-BEST model, the data macro-class is more remarkable.

Finally, the services composing the D-BEST model

(presented in sub-Sect. 4) were compared with the cate-

gories of services listed in the S3 platform from the EC

(European Commission, 2020a). The DIH tool is an online

catalogue gathering main information (contact data,

description, link to national or regional initiatives for

digitising industry, market and services, and service

examples) related to DIHs in Europe. Its purpose is to

bolster companies to obtain access to the needed assets

(services, competencies, technologies, knowledge, etc.) to

digitise their products and services. The S3 platform is also

aimed at showcasing, through its platform, all these assets

provided to support European DIHs to network with each

other and with other stakeholders belonging to their

ecosystems (RTOs, universities, service and technology

providers, and users) to communicate their expertise

(European Commission, 2020a). The list of services cate-

gorised on the platform is grouped into awareness creation;

ecosystem building, scouting, brokerage, and networking;

visioning and strategy development for businesses; col-

laborative research; concept validation and prototyping;

testing and validation; pre-competitive series production;

commercial infrastructure; digital maturity assessment;

incubator/accelerator support; voice of the customer/pro-

duct consortia; market intelligence; access to funding and

investor readiness services; mentoring; education and skills

development; and other.

Also, in this case, a strong compatibility was found with

the D-BEST model structure. A re-mapping of the S3

platform list of services in the structure of the D-BEST

model could be performed and could open new opportu-

nities to further apply the D-BEST reference model in the

EU context.

On the basis of these results, by using the taxonomy

provided by the D-BEST model, a further analysis can be

made with the aim of analysing the information retrieved

from the S3 platform about the offer of the DIHs in Europe.

However, in performing this activity, the problem of

Fig. 12 DIH4CPS: services declared to be unnecessary by customers
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language could arise when the DIH websites must be

explored (as regional entities). In addition, it seems that a

huge number of the DIHs on S3 no longer existed or had

been merged with other organisations. Therefore, a plat-

form governance mechanism should be introduced to

update the information that could be found on S3.

Discussion

The main aim of the D-BEST model is to aid the DIH

services portfolio configuration to be catered to bolster

companies in employing digital technologies, gathered

under the concept of Industry 4.0. The model can also

iteratively model of Collaborative Networks 4.0, in which

DIHs, being knowledge brokers and sources, are strategic

players with strong opportunities for triggering generali-

sation, flexibility, and interoperability in DIH ecosystems

(Sushil, 2017). The model can also be exploited to cate-

gorise DIHs extant services, detecting redundancies and

lacks; to define new services (to-be) to be offered in the

future; and to recognise chances for cooperation of three

types (joint provision, joint development, and joint

matchmaking) among DIHs and their stakeholders to be

materialised in a pan-European DIH (Sassanelli et al.,

2020a).

To provide evidence of the theoretical and practical

relevance of the D-BEST model, the main scope of the

project for which it was developed (DIH4CPS) must be

recalled. DIH4CPS is a project funded by the EC to

strengthen a pan-European DIH network, synchronising the

heterogeneous smart specialisations of its poles. Each of

these poles are DIHs acting at a regional/national level with

their stakeholders and it could happen that the services that

each of them is able to provide are actually delivered by its

users. Nevertheless, the pole either is the owner of the

dissemination and communication of the service, of the

creation of the audience, of its selling, or develop a new

service together with the user (under a cross-fertilisation

fashion). The DIH4CPS network has to supervise these

dynamics, detecting redundancies, market rivalries, and

lacks to be filled owing to the use of the D-BEST reference

model. Indeed, as reported in the recent draft by the EC

(European Commission, 2020b), the services of the DIHs

should be complementary and not redundant to commercial

services. Considering especially the macro-class ecosystem

of the D-BEST model and the ‘innovation ecosystem and

networking’ DIH function suggested by the EC in the draft,

we must consider that a hub works also as a broker and

matchmaker between the needs of certain users and

potential providers (Bandera & Thomas, 2019). Providers

can be involved in the ‘test before invest’ or ‘skills and

training’ functions and hence offer technology, skills, data,

and business services. Hubs may prefer to local SMEs as

providers and, if these are not available, to other European

SMEs, according to their procurement rules, and equal

opportunities must be granted to all potential providers.

These companies do not require to belong to the network of

DIHs but could be involved through subcontracting.

Finally, concerning the S3 platform governance and

maintenance issue raised in the previous sub-section, a

solution could be to propose a new unified digital platform

structured based on the D-BEST reference model. If the

different digital platforms [proposed by the different IA

projects funded by the EC, e.g. DIH4CPS, HUBCAP pro-

ject (2020), AI REGIO project (2021), DIH4AI project

(2021), and DIH4INDUSTRY (2021), and populated in the

recent years with current and updated information regard-

ing the offers of DIHs constituting their networks] will be

unified and integrated in a unique platform, integrability

and flexibility among the different networks, and industrial

and technological domains will be easily ensured owing to

their common grounding structure (i.e. the D-BEST

model). In this way, interoperability among the different

DIH networks can favour the creation of multiple com-

munications and collaborations among the several stake-

holders belonging to the DIH ecosystems, fostering

exchange and development of joint services. These con-

clusions pave the way for defining future activities to

exploit the model as a catalyst of collaborations among the

different DIH networks.

Conclusions

In this paper, the D-BEST reference model was proposed

and tested to configure the service portfolio of the

DIH4CPS project network and its single DIHs (DIH4CPS

project, 2020). The model has the main objective of aiding

the DIHs service portfolio configuration to bolster com-

panies in adopting digital technologies, gathered under the

Industry 4.0 domain, and of modelling Collaborative Net-

works 4.0, in which DIHs, being knowledge brokers and

sources.

A system development-based research methodology,

flanked by interactive and interpretative research streams,

was used. A strategic role was played by the twofold sur-

vey run in the DIH4CPS network (through both top-down

and bottom-up approaches). Through these, the model was

validated, and the service portfolio of the network was

configured. Through the survey built, conducted, and pre-

sented in this paper, an inner limitation of the model was

overcome; thus, the survey offered a mechanism to allow

its sustainable evolution. The survey can further improve

the model over time with its twofold approach (i.e.

receiving input from both the service providers and cus-

tomers and allowing the possibility of verifying that over
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time, service demands and offers become consistent with

the ecosystems of the DIHs instantiated). Concerning this,

the DIH4CPS digital platform, grounded on an ontology

developed to map the DIH network and gather and cate-

gorise its assets based on the D-BEST taxonomy, can

further support its sustainable evolution, providing a flex-

ible interface to use and instantiate the model.

A limitation of this paper was addressed through the

theoretical comparison of the D-BEST and AIOTIDIHN

models and the set of services of the S3 platform tool.

Concerning this point, a strong compatibility was observed

between the D-BEST reference model and the classes

proposed in both the IoT domain and the more generic S3

tool of the EC. In this paper, only the results from the

application of the D-BEST reference model in the

DIH4CPS network are presented, limiting the application

of its results to the CPES domain, which is one of the four

main areas proposed by the SAE. However, the model is

also currently applied in other networks of DIHs (e.g.

HUBCAP in the CPES domain, AI REGIO and DIH4AI in

the artificial intelligence domain, and REACH incubator

for data-fuelled start-ups and SMEs). This concurrently

provides evidence of the opportunity to extend its use to all

the four technological areas.

As an inner limitation of the D-BEST model, the survey

interviewees highlighted that the use of the model was

often time-consuming for DIHs because of the uncertain-

ties faced by managers in deciding to which dimension a

given service should be allocated in its taxonomy. At the

same time, it is good for DIH managers to have a wide set

of possible services to use to recognise the actual offer of

their DIHs or to try to develop customer journeys and

service pipeline. Finally, on the basis of the D-BEST

model, several future research activities can be conducted.

Further validation of the model both inside and outside

the DIH4CPS constituency should be performed, extrapo-

lating best practices and lessons learned for public rec-

ommendations. The survey conducted inside the DIH4CPS

network will be run several times in the future to config-

ure the service portfolios of the next incomers of the net-

work through open calls and assess the evolution of the

service portfolio of the extended network over time. The

survey is currently used in different projects (e.g. HUB-

CAP, REACH, and AI REGIO), and different DIHs

belonging to other technological domains could be

instantiated.

The D-BEST model can be used to further support the

DIH action, building the typical paths of the DIH cus-

tomers, detecting collaboration among different DIHs, and

building the service pipeline of DIH portfolios. This can be

reached by extensively applying the D-BEST-based DIH

customer journey analysis method already adopted in the

DIH4CPS network (Sassanelli et al., 2021) and in the other

DIH networks.

A set of performance indicators to measure collabora-

tion effectiveness in the network of DIHs can be developed

through a combination of the D-BEST model with the

ECOGRAI method (Vallespir et al., 1999), also creating a

basis for developing an award system in the DIH networks

to foster collaboration in supporting SMEs.

A detailed analysis of the relationship between the list of

services constituting the D-BEST model and the value

proposition they are supposed to deliver for each stake-

holder involved in the DIH network analysed (particularly

the DIH4CPS network) is being conducted. This grounds

the analysis under a sustainability perspective of the rela-

tionship between the services that compose the D-BEST

model and the specific benefits they will provide to the

different stakeholders of the network. For this purpose, by

using the business model (BM) canvas template, a BM tool

is also being developed in the AI REGIO project to define

the DIH BM and explore how each of the nine blocks of the

BM canvas can be supported by the services listed in the

D-BEST model.

Finally, the platforms developed to showcase and sell

the assets of the DIHs should be integrated to ensure

flexibility and interoperability among networks, industries,

and technological domains. Under this scope, the role of

the D-BEST model should be investigated. The easiest way

could be to connect DIH network platforms to a unified

Application Programming Interface (API). However, as the

DIH4CPS platform is built on an ontology based on the

D-BEST taxonomy, it appears to be the most promising to

be linked or extended to the new assets belonging to the

dimensions of the macro-classes introduced with the other

projects (i.e. Remote, and Legal and Ethics) and to support

synergies among different DIH networks in a flexible and

interoperable way.
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